Equipment for breaking and blasting large barriers (EBBLB) is new break-blast equipment, which inevitably induces ground vibration and may cause substantial damage to rock mass and nearby structures as well as human beings. The ground vibration induced by break-blast is one of the inevitable outcomes. By monitoring vibration at measuring points at different distances from blasting center, time history curve of vibrating velocity can be obtained; it can be drawn that blasting seismic waves are generated mainly from the explosion of the precharge. Furthermore, different approaches have been adopted to fit relationship between particle peak velocity (PPV) and distance from blasting center, comparative analysis of which provides the most appropriate relation expression to predict attenuation of PPV of vibration with distance from blasting center. The relation between vibration frequency and distance from blasting center is obtained by Fourier transform. And the research decomposes vibrating signals in vertical direction of different distances from blasting center with Hilbert-Huang Transform (HHT), extracting information of empirical mode components of blasting vibration signals; thus vibrating signals are contracted by spectrum information and energy information, three-dimensional energy, and energy attenuation of vibration with different distances from blasting center. The study can predict ground vibration generated by EBBLB and assess its damaging effects of blasting vibration for security and protection.
Introduction
Landslides caused by natural disasters such as earthquakes and debris flow may form a great number of large barriers on roads, bridges, and other transportation routes. Unless large barriers can be quickly cleared, rescue workers and large machinery cannot reach the disaster area in the fastest time, which hampers rescue progress seriously. Xu et al. proposed a barrier-breaking scheme with EBBLB [1] . Equipment in the scheme consists of two parts, the precharge of shaped charge and rear-charge with blasting bullets [1, 2] . Precharge forms a hole in the obstacle by shaped effects and rear-charge enters barriers and explodes, which is more conducive for exploiting explosive energy smashing the boulder once and greatly reducing time for blasting barriers and emergency rescue [2] .
Blasting vibration of EBBLB has a certain degree of damage on buildings and structures damaged by natural disasters; hence, it is necessary to study blasting vibration of new equipment. Damaging effects of blasting the boulder with EBBLB include blasting shock waves, seismic waves, and blasting flying rocks. Shock waves can be analyzed and studied by Air Bang theory [3] ; blasting flying rocks are relatively near and can be easily controlled with a safety net; however, the study of seismic waves is the most complex. Different from the explosion of the large equivalent explosive in general rock soil medium, the total charge of the equipment is small and has different damaging effects. Consequently, its blasting vibration is much smaller than that of the large-scale explosion in general rock medium; thus, its damaging effect of blasting vibration is often overlooked. Several trials indicated that the ground tremors obviously for blasting vibration and stones slip down in the nearby districts, especially in geological disaster areas; barriers are usually located near the damaged buildings; therefore, even with vibrations smaller than damaging limitations, those 2 Shock and Vibration cracks in buildings may extend [4] . Hence, when blasted by EBBLB, blasting vibration may cause secondary damage to the building. In addition to the geological conditions, the location of large boulder is more conducive to the spread of seismic waves; amplitude of its blasting vibration may be higher than that of the general soil mediums, so, to evaluate vibration damaging effects, it is imperative to study the blasting vibration of EBBLB (see Figure 1) .
Main factors affecting blasting vibration are explosive performance, charging structure, geological conditions, and blasting distance [5] . Sambuelli proposed theoretical derivation of a peak particle velocity-distance law based on attenuation of seismic waves of charging amount and rock properties [6] ; Blair showed blast vibration dependence on charge length, velocity of detonation, and layered media [7] and concluded that particle peak velocity (PPV) can be used as an indicator of the intensity of blasting vibration, seismic effects, and safety standards over a long period of repeated research and engineering practice. Seismic wave generated by EBBLB is an extremely complex wide-band nonstationary random wave, characterized with short time, abrupt change, and fast attenuation.
Yan and Baliktsis adopted neural network to predict attenuation law of blasting vibration [8, 9] , but energy information carried by signals of blasting vibration cannot be profoundly analyzed; Hilbert-Huang signal processing put forward by Huang is considered as a breakthrough of linear and steady-state spectrum analysis based on Fourier transform and one of the newest time frequency local analysis methods recognized internationally [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] ; Zhang and Li used HHT application for analysis of blasting vibration signals, finding that HHT can be effectively employed to extract information in blasting vibration signals [15] ; Gong et al. analyzed similarities and differences between empirical mode decomposition and wavelet decomposition; characteristics of original signals can be better analyzed [16] .
To study blasting vibration produced by blasting with originally developed EBBLB, PPV at different measuring points has been analyzed, demonstrating the relationship between PPV and distance from blasting center; HHT is employed to analyze vibration signals and get time frequency characteristics and distribution of vibration energy. Research results show attenuation law of seismic waves produced by EBBLB, effectively predicting its blasting vibration and contributing to preventing its damaging effects.
Mechanism of Seismic Waves from EBBLB
Mainly consisting of precharge and near charge in series, EBBLB has the design principles with ordinary series warheads of penetration blasting [17] . The precharge is shaped charge warhead and near-charge penetration blasting warhead. Precharge takes effect in the first place, utilizing shaped charge effect to form holes in rock and opening up path for near charge. Near-charge penetration blasting warhead enters rock along the path and continues penetration of kinetic energy. When the bullet enters the hole with a certain depth, the warhead explodes, smashing large barriers. When explosive explodes in the air, target from the explosion center is less than 15 times charging radius, within the scope of the joint action by explosive product and shock waves, and is greater than the distance, only by the air shock waves [18] . In the experiment, distance from charge to the ground is 1.4 m and charge radius is 0.14 m, so the ground is acted upon by detonation products and air shock waves combined. Besides transmitting shock waves, explosion of precharge in the air also forms explosion craters of different degrees in rock surface. It also transmits shock waves to underground rock soil medium. After attenuating, shock waves form seismic waves in rock soil medium and transmit to the explosion far area.
Transmitting law of lasting vibration with EBBLB is different from that of ordinary blasting inside rocks. For the latter, explosion takes place inside rocks, generating explosion air with high temperature and high pressure that expands outward and shocks the rock; shock waves transmit inside the rock, rushing and fracturing rocks near the blasting center, while their wave velocity, pressure, and energy quickly attenuate with distance increasing; when they are far from the blasting center, shock waves inside the rock attenuate to a certain critical value and change into stress wave. Then, the inelastic process gradually ends, revealing elastic effect and continuing to transmit in the form of seismic waves [3] .
In breaking and blasting with EBBLB, precharge explodes in the air while the rear-charge enters the blasting barrier and explodes inside it. There exists detonating delay between precharge and rear-charge, so it is more complicated than blasting vibration of ordinary rocks. In breaking and blasting boulder, precharge explodes in the air with a certain distance from the ground and there is no smashing area or crushing area on ground rocks, where the transmission of energy is different from that of ordinary blasting in rocks.
For the ground, the explosion belongs to the noncontact explosion, whose blasting seismic waves mainly come from two parts (shown in Figure 3 ): some come from the explosion of shaped charge in the air, forming stimulation to the ground and generating the seismic waves; some are generated because the explosion of traveling projectile in the boulder produces the elastic wave which transmits to the ground and forms the seismic waves. Ground seismic waves were generated by the air shock wave and elastic wave of the boulder, but as boulder shares relatively small contact area with the ground and they are not fixed together, elastic wave in the boulder reflects and transmits on the interface with the ground; then, energy transmitted to the ground decreases considerably; thus elastic wave transmitted from the boulder to the ground has relatively smaller influence on the seismic waves. Upon breaking and blasting with EBBLB (see Figure 2 ), the research measures the time history curves of vibration velocity that is similar to seismic waves form generated by the explosion in the air [6] ; therefore, all that is needed for analysis is seismic waves generated by the explosion of precharge.
The Signal Analysis Theory
Hilbert-Huang Transform (HHT) consists of empirical mode decomposition (EMD) and Hilbert transform [10] . (a) In the entire data series, the number of extreme points and that of ZCP (Zero-Crossing Points) are equal to each other or differ by up to 1.
(b) For any point on the signal, mean value of envelope line determined by local maximum value point and local minimum value point is 0; that is, the signal is locally symmetric about the time line.
EMD arithmetic is also called sifting process with the following calculation steps: first, find out all the extreme points on the original signal ( ), interpolate all the extreme points by cubic spline function, and link all the maximum points to fit upper envelope of ( ), and the same procedure may be easily adopted to obtain lower envelope. It should be assured that two envelops contain all the signal data. Then, define mean value of the two envelopes as 1 and the difference of ( ) and 1 as
If ℎ 11 fulfills the condition for defining, it is the first IMF, otherwise ℎ 11 should be sifted repeatedly. Termination criterion of sifting process can be determined by SD of two continuous processed results:
Generally, ℎ 11 will not meet conditions for IMF. Supposing that, after sifting times, the result ℎ 1 meets definition of IMF, then the first component of ( ) is recorded as 1 = ℎ 1 . Then, make the difference of ( ) and 1 ( ) = ( ) − 1 ( ) as the new signal data and repeat the above sifting process; components of IMF 2 , 3 , . . . , can be obtained in turn. When the component or the margin is smaller than the present value or the margin becomes a monotonic function, the sifting process can be finished. With the above breakdown process, ( ) can be decomposed as the sum of components of IMF and (see Figure 4 ): 
Here, PV is Cauchy principal value. Then, signal ( ) can be analyzed based on this structure:
Here, ( ) is amplitude value function and Φ( ) is phase function: The angle-instantaneous frequency ( ) and instantaneous frequency ( ) obtained are
For each component of the IMF after the Hilbert transform, the Hilbert spectrum expression is Hilbert marginal spectrum can be obtained from the time integration of ( , ):
Hilbert instantaneous energy can be defined as
Instantaneous energy shows how signal energy changes over time. And Hilbert energy spectrum can be obtained from the time integration of squared amplitude:
Hilbert energy offers calculation formula of energy for each frequency, revealing energy accumulated of each frequency in the whole time duration (see Figure 5 ). 
Advantage of HHT Method.
HHT is characterized by easy application, adaptability, and high efficiency. The method breaks the traditional limitation of defining harmonic signals with unchanged amplitude as basement and it is unnecessary to preselect primary function; therefore, original signal can be decomposed into a few IMF components of actual physical significance, arranged from higher frequency to lower frequency, which is convenient for extracting and analyzing signal characteristics.
Instantaneous frequency obtained through Hilbert conversion has clear physical significance and is able to show local features of the signal, showing change relationships between energy and time as well as frequency accurately, which is more appropriate for processing nonstationary signal compared to Fourier analysis method and wavelet analysis algorithm that rely on transcendental function basis. Thus, HHT method is more appropriate for signal analysis of breaking and blasting vibration that is featured by quick mutation and quick attenuation.
Experimental Condition and Test System
To avoid damage effects of breaking and blasting boulder with EBBLB, the experiment (see Figure 6 ) is set at Dazhui Island where there are more boulders and no buildings around. Dazhui Island is located at the mouth of Quanzhou Bay in Hui'an County, Quanzhou city in Fujian province, 2.3 km from the coast. Main ingredient of rocks on the island is sedimentary rock whose weathering degree is not high and mass integrity is good. Originally developed EBBLB with detonation delay in order has been adopted to blast boulder and breaking and blasting equipment is set as is showed in Figure 3 . Shaped charged structure designed by Xu et al. has been selected as precharge. Charge mass is 4.8 kg; aluminized explosives of 0.48 kg have been selected as rear-charge. Launch canister is improved by DZP11-80 air explosive bomb launch canister with individual distance [1, 2] .
Testing system of vibration employed TC-4850 tester (see Figure 7 ) of blasting vibration, which can record vibration signals in horizontal, vertical, and radial directions. Sampling frequency is 1∼50 KHz and frequency range is 0∼10 KHz, with better stability and higher reliability. Based on conditions of test site, measuring points in a line are selected, and the sensor is fixed on a smooth rock by cast, with direction of sensor aimed at blasting center and direction perpendicular to rock surface. To ensure the cast bonding sensor and rock are entirely coagulated, the sensor should be set 10 minutes before carrying out the blasting.
Analysis of Vibration Signals

Analysis of Vibration Velocity.
According to conditions of test site, vibration data of measuring points within the scope of 20 m-160 m from blasting center are collected. Figure 8 is time history curve of vibration velocity of measuring points that are 20 m and 160 m from blasting center (see Figure 9) . Peak values of vibration velocity of measuring points are shown in Table 1 . Table 1 indicates that peak values of vibration velocity in three directions are different and the maximum value may appear in any direction; hence, resultant velocity should be adopted for analysis, which can synthetically show vibration velocity in three directions and prevent the impact of direction errors in setting measuring points [19] .
It is reasonable to choose square root from the square sum of three portions' peak speed as the particle's peak vibration velocity. The value of peak vibration velocity of the particle is [20] 
Analysis on formation mechanism of seismic waves of blasting boulder with EBBLB indicates that, in fitting formula of vibration velocity, the impact of explosive payload of rear bullet can be ignored and explosive payload of precharge is regarded as a single explosive dosage for analysis and calculation (see Figure 10 ). Based on geometrical similarity principle, a relation between peak value of vibration velocity of the particle peak velocity (PPV), charging mass ( ), and distance from blasting center ( ) can be obtained [21] :
In the formula, is coefficient related to explosion condition and vibration transmission; is index number of attenuation; and is scaled distance. After disposing data in 
Correlation coefficient in the fitting formula (14) is just 0.936 and mean square error is 0.525. Calculation of vibration velocity of different distances from blasting center reveals that great error exists between calculated value and experimental value, as Table 1. Figure 9 shows vibration velocity with the increase of distance from blasting center. Polynomial is 
Correlation coefficient of binomial fitting (formula (15)) is 0.993 and mean square error is 0.107. Correlation coefficient of trinomial fitting (formula (16)) is 0.994 and mean square error is 0.143. Comparisons of calculated value and experimental value of the above three fitting formulas are shown in Table 2 .
Through fitting of vibration data by three formulas, it is known that data fitted by Sadove formula has greater error and its prediction on vibration velocity generated by EBBLB is inaccurate. Fitted result by trinomial has smaller error, which is closer to experimental value. Optimization selection of prediction formula of vibration velocity proves that formula (16) can better predict blasting vibration velocity generated by blasting with EBBLB [22] .
When the new blasting equipment EBBLB is applied to area of natural disaster, seismic waves generated in blasting barrier may damage surrounding buildings; hence, it is necessary to study its blasting vibration. Seismic wave generated by blasting with EBBLB is different from ordinary rock blasting in intensity and transmission law. Analysis of transmission law of seismic waves by PPV reveals that intensity of seismic waves exponentially attenuates with distance from blasting center. Greater error exists in formula fitted by ordinary prediction of rock vibration, while calculation formula fitted by polynomial has higher correlation coefficient and smaller standard deviation that can satisfy requirements to predict peak value of vibration velocity.
According to safe standard on blasting vibration in GB6722-2003, with reference to allowable vibration velocity for such protection objects as loess cave dwelling, row houses, and stone houses, allowable safety vibration velocity is 0.5∼ 1.5 cm/s [23] .
Calculation with fitting formula (16) indicates that when distance from blasting center is 59.093 m, vibration velocity is 1.1 cm/s; when the distance is 78.371 m, vibration velocity is 0.7 cm/s; and vibration velocity is 0.5 cm/s with the distance of 91.170 m, suggesting that if distance from blasting center is larger than 100 m, damage caused by blasting vibration can be ignored. Thus, when EBBLB is employed, to avoid damaging effects on buildings, the safety distance should be 100 m.
Analysis on Vibration Frequency.
As an important factor influencing damaging effects of blasting vibration, vibration frequency should be paid attention to. Blasting vibration velocity in Section 5.1 reveals that vibration velocity generated by blasting with distance from blasting center of 100 m is beyond allowable safety vibration velocity for such protection objects as loess cave dwelling, row houses, and stone houses in GB6722-2003 [23] ; therefore, the research analyzes vibration frequency at measuring points 20 m, 50 m, and 80 m from the blasting center. Through the Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT), power spectrum of three measuring points in different directions can be obtained [24, 25] (as depicted in Figure 11) .
In signal processing, frequency corresponding to spectral maximum in power spectrum is usually called dominant frequency and it can be adopted to analyze frequency spectrum characteristics of vibration under different blasting conditions in engineering. Figure 11 shows that measuring point with smaller distance from blasting center has higher dominant frequency of 93.75 Hz; dominant frequencies at measuring points of 50 m and 80 m are closer, that is, 19.53 Hz and 17.58 Hz, which are far smaller than that of measuring point of 20 m. Thus, when distance from blasting center is smaller, the vibration amplitude is larger and dominant frequency is relatively higher, while, with the increase of distance from blasting center, vibration velocity index attenuates, and dominant frequency also decreases dramatically. Figure 12) .
HHT Analysis on Vibration
The original signals can be decomposed by EMD method and components are shown in Figure 13 . Original signals are decomposed as 13 IMF components including 1 -12 and an allowance. According to the time scale from large to small, high frequency is decomposed first and low frequency second. Most IMF components decomposed have clear physical significance. Among them, 1 has the highest frequency and the shortest wave length. With the decomposition, frequency of IMF components gradually gets lower; wave length gets longer, till it decomposes an allowance with very low frequency. Component 1 has the highest frequency and contains very small energy which is well distributed in signals, suggesting it is high-frequency noise brought in monitoring and needs denoising in further analysis; 2 and 3 are high frequency in vibration signals consisting of small energy because high frequency sharply attenuates in seismic waves transmission. Components 4 , 5 , 6 , and 7 have lower frequency and increased amplitude. They are dominant frequency band, containing most energy of signals. Thus, damage to structures mainly comes from these components, which should be focused on. Besides, IMF after Figure 12 indicates the error level is 10 −18 , which can completely satisfy requirements of engineering calculation and analysis and verify reliability of EMD decomposition.
EMD decomposition has adaptability on change of signals; hence, IMF components decomposed from vibration signals at measuring points with different distances from blasting center are different; spectral distributions of IMF components vary a lot. With analysis on frequency spectrum of IMF components 4 -7 (shown in Figure 14 Instantaneous energy graph of original signals can be obtained through HHT method (shown in Figure 15 ). The figures clearly reflect how energy of vibration signals changes with time change. Comparison on instantaneous energy graph at measuring points with different distances from blasting center shows that instantaneous energy at measuring point with 20 m to blasting center has higher amplitude, the distribution is more concentrative, and duration is shorter. And amplitude of the instantaneous energy at measuring point 50 m from blasting center decreased, while distribution range of vibration signals is bigger and the vibration duration increases. Figure 16 is three-dimensional energy spectrum of vibration signals at different measuring points in vertical direction, reflecting distribution of blasting vibration energy over time and frequency. Comparing the three-dimensional energy spectrums, researchers find that blasting vibration energy at measuring points near the blasting center is more dispersed, among which high-frequency component contains more energy and shorter duration, while, at measuring point 50 m from blasting center, the energy is mainly distributed in lowfrequency part, with longer duration. Different from instantaneous energy amplitude in Figure 16 , energy amplitude of measuring point of 20 m is smaller than that of 50 m.
Discussions
EBBLB is new blasting and breaking equipment. When it is applied to natural disaster areas, seismic waves of blasting may damage surrounding buildings, so it is necessary to study its blasting vibration. Different from blasting in general rock blasting, seismic wave generated by blasting with EBBLB is different in both strength and dissemination law. After analyzing dissemination law of seismic waves by PPV, it is found that seismic waves' strength exponentially attenuates with change of distance from blasting center, and there exists obvious error in formula fitted with predicting method of vibration in general rocks. Nevertheless, formula obtained by polynomial fitting has relatively higher correlation coefficient and smaller standard deviation and can meet requirements of predicting peak value of vibration velocity. With reference to GB6722-2003, safety permitted standard of blasting vibration suggests that application of EBBLB should ensure safety distance of 100 m for protecting buildings. Analysis on blasting vibration signals through Fourier Change shows that, with the increase of distance from blasting center, frequency of seismic waves decreases obviously, because seismic waves are mainly made up of four components, that is, longitudinal wave (P-wave), transverse wave (S-wave), Rayleigh wave (Rwave), and Love waves (L-waves) [26] , wherein longitudinal and transverse waves belong to body waves and Rayleigh and Love waves belong to surface waves. Different waves have various transmission velocity and frequency. Body waves compress and stretch transmission medium, have high frequency, and mainly act in near zone of blasting, while surface waves have low frequency, large amplitude, and slow attenuation, carrying more energy and spreading wider. So, with increase of blasting distance, amplitude and frequency When distance from blasting center increases, maximum of instantaneous energy decreases, but amplitude obviously gets wider. With increase of distance, various waves in seismic waves gradually separate and duration of blasting vibration is prolonged. Hilbert three-dimensional energy spectrum clearly shows distribution of energy over time frequency. Most energy is concentrated on limited energy spectra line. When transmission distance increases, total energy carried by vibration signals constantly attenuates and high-frequency components attenuate faster than lowfrequency components. Energy proportion of intermediateand low-frequency signal components increases, with main frequency of blasting vibration signals getting lower. As natural vibration frequency of structure buildings is relatively low, in transmission of seismic waves, though vibration strength constantly attenuates, its damaging effects may increase.
Conclusions
Through studying seismic waves produced by blasting boulder with EBBLB, the following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) Rear-charge can be ignored in studying total charge quantity produced by blasting with EBBLB. Only the mass of precharge should be considered in fitting formula of vibration velocity.
(2) Different from transmission law of seismic waves generated by general rock blasting, polynomial fitting correlation is better for expressing relationship between particle peak velocity (PPV) generated by blasting boulders with EBBLB and distance from blasting center; that is, PPV = 3.196 − 0.0048 × + 2.303×10 −4 × 2 −3.089×10 −7 ×
